BY THE GLASS
CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING							125ml		

bottle

1

South Sands Champagne Brut NV (Champagne, France)
		10.00		50.00
Our house champagne, is a classic easily drinkable champagne, one for all occasions.

4

Gusbourne, Brut Reserve (Kent, England)					9.50		45.00
An English classic, ‘champagne’ style. Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier

3

South Sands Prosecco, Extra dry (Prosecco, Italy)				9.00		39.50
Fine bubbles, with a classic Prosecco aromatic nose.
250ml		
bottle
WHITE									175ml		
10

Les Anges, Sauvignon Blanc (Loire, France)			8.00		10.00		29.00
So reminiscent of a scented Sancerre
11
House White, Roche de Belanne, (Pays D’Oc)			6.50		9.00		25.50
Marsanne-Viognier from Languedoc. White flowers and green apples.
20
Icare Chardonnay (Côtes de Thongue, Southern France)		9.25		11.25		32.00
Very much a wood influenced White Burgundy style
15
Pinot Grigio, Portenova (Venezie, Italy)				9.25		11.25		32.00
A soft, well-balanced palate combines citrus, exotic fruit and fresh apples.
16
Fincher & Co, Sauvignon Blanc (Malborough, New Zealand) 9.45		12.40		37.00
Artisan Malborough Sauvignon Blanc, from Master of Wine, Liam Steevenson. Soemthing special!
250ml		
bottle
ROSE										175ml		
90
House Rose, Jardins de Gascogne (Gascony, France)		7.00		9.00		26.00
Such a great summer rosé, instantly appealing.
Pale cherry pink in colour with notes of raspberries and pink lady apples.
91
Domaine Houchart Rosé, Cotes de Provence			
10.00		
13.00		
35.00
Wonderful dry summer berry fruit, gentle and restrained
95
Maia Rosé, Côtes de Provence Rosé				11.00		16.00 		46.00
A real taste of Provence in a bottle. Beautiful pear drop notes with an uplifting and enchanting acidity.
Dry, light and fresh bursting iwth summer berry fruit aromas and plenty of fulness.
RED										175ml		
250ml		
bottle
101 Carignan Vielles Vignes Roche de Belanne (Languedoc)
6.50		
9.00		
25.50
Deep ruby in colour with an alluring nose of sweet ripe strawberry
and dark cherry
104 Las Pampas Shiraz Malbec (Mendoza, Argentina)			8.00		10.50		29.00
A perfect blend of Shiraz and Malbec. Great with steak,
red meats or spicy foods.
106 Rioja Azabache Crianza (Rioja, Spain)				9.00		11.00		32.00
Well balanced with a soft seductive character, intense plum
and cherry flavours with elements of vanilla and spice
13.00		
36.00
110 Villa Wolf Pinot Noir (Pfalz, Germany)				10.00		
Soft and fruity to begin, but with complex spiciness and an earthy quality.
All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

CHAMPAGNE 									125ml		

bottle

1

South Sands Champagne Brut NV (Champagne, France)
		10.00		50.00
Our house champagne, is a classic easily drinkable champagne, one for all occasions.

2

Billecart Salmon Champagne, Brut NV Reserve (Champagne, France)
		89.00
This is a delicate, harmonious non-vintage Champagne, with an expression of floral freshness.
Recognisable by the finesse of its slow rising bubbles, persistent mousse and fresh fruit flavours.

6

Perrier Jouët, Blason Rosé, NV (Champagne, France)						95.00
Perrier-Jouët Blason Rosé was inspired by Maison Perrier-Jouët’s Blason de France prestige cuvées,
which were introduced in 1955 and served in some of the world’s finest restaurants.
Crafted with gastronomy in mind, its generous, complex flavours can accompany an entire meal,
overturning traditional notions that rosés should be reserved for dessert.

7

Billecart Salmon Champagne, Brut Vintage 2007 (Champagne, France)			115.00
The Vintage 2007 by the Billecart-Salmon Champagne House is made from grapes which come
from the beautiful terroirs of Grand and Premier crus, the Reims Mountain and Côte des Blancs.
The Vintage 2007 is made from a blend of Pinot Noir (75%) and Chardonnay (25%).

8

Dom Pérignon Vintage 1998 (Champagne, France)						215.00
The 1998 Dom Pérignon has an intense white-golden color and is beautifully clear and fine on the nose,
which indicates a lovely maturity and displays grey bread, almond cake and iodine flavors,
along with lemon and orange aromas.

SPARKLING WINES 								125ml		

bottle

5

Crémant de Bourgogne Brut, Cave de Lugny (France)						42.00
The perfect balance of richness and freshness. Generous citrus and apple flavours
overlaid with rich brioche and biscuit notes give good complexity and intensity.

4

Gusbourne, Brut Reserve (Kent, England)					9.50		45.00
Focusing on the classic grape varieties of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier.
The grapes used in the winemaking are sourced solely from Gusbourne vineyards.

9

Gusbourne, Blanc de Blancs (Kent, England)							55.00
This Blanc de Blancs typifies the linear purity of this classic style. The finest lots of Chardonnay
that exhibit natural minerality are selected, ensuring that the wine has both finesse and elegance
as well as the requisite qualities for extended ageing.

0

Gusbourne, Rose (Kent, England)									49.00
This is an exceptional English Rosé. It is a delectable wine made from a blend of estate-grown
Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier.

3

South Sands Prosecco, Extra dry (Prosecco, Italy)				9.00		39.50
This Prosecco has fine bubbles, with a classic Prosecco aromatic nose.
The wine is very soft on the palate, offering refreshing acidity with lots of
mouth-filling tropical fruit and citrus flavours.

All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

WHITE WINES							175ml		
10
11
13
14
20
15
12
22
18
16
21
19
23
39
24
58

250ml		

bottle

Les Anges, Sauvignon Blanc (Loire, France)			8.00		10.00		29.00
So reminiscent of a scented Sancerre
House White, Roche de Belanne, (Pays D’Oc)			6.50		9.00		25.50
Marsanne-Viognier from Languedoc. White flowers and green apples.
Muscadet Sèvre & Maine, Sur Lie, La Fief de la Brie (Pay Nantais, France)			30.00
Such a seafood wine.... back in fashion for the right reasons
Picpoul de Pinet, Terra d’ Eole Prestige (Languedoc, France)					30.00
Full of zip and hints of savoury ~ white flower nuances
Icare Chardonnay (Côtes de Thongue, Southern France)		9.25		11.25		32.00
Very much a wood influenced White Burgundy style
Pinot Grigio, Portenova (Venezie, Italy)				9.25		11.25		32.00
A soft, well-balanced palate combines citrus, exotic fruit and fresh apples.
Les Argelieres, Viognier (Pays d’Oc, France)							33.00
Delighful fruit driven viognier, full of juicy stone fruits and lovely acidity.
Fresh and a pleasant texture on the finish.
Amu Vermentino (Argiolas, Sardinia, Italy)								35.00
With refined aromas of citrus peel and white flowers, which offers a richness, but with an uplifting salinity
on the finish. It is one of Italy’s most remarkable grapes.
Gavi di Gavi Conti Speroni (Piedmont, Italy)							36.00
From the unique low alpine region of Piedmont. Straw yellow and refreshing. Springtime blossom
and green apples.
Fincher & Co, Sauvignon Blanc (Malborough, New Zealand) 9.45		12.40		37.00
Artisan Malborough Sauvignon Blanc, from Master of Wine, Liam Steevenson. Soemthing special!
Albariño Beron, Bodegas Aquitania (Rias Baixas, Spain)						38.00
Perfumed aromas of fresh apricots, lemons and orange blossom. Clean, light and linear on the palate
with a satisfying subtle saltiness. From the maritime Galician region, great with grilled fish and shellfish.
40.00
Kaltern Vial Sudtirol Weissburgunder Pinot Bianco DOC (Trentino Alto Adige, Italy)
This elegant Pinot Bianco with an expressive nose and flavours of peach, pear and ripe apples.
Pouilly Fume, Domaine Fines Caillottes, Jean Pabiot (Loire Valley, France)			42.00
Brilliant light gold with green tints. Expressive nose of grapefruit, blood orange and passion fruit.
Subtle white flowers and a flinty mineral element too. This is a complex wine with a very long finish.
Anjou Blanc, Chenin Blanc, Les Quarterons, Dom. Amirault (Loire, France)		 44.00
Sixth generation family estate. Apples, melon and floral notes with long and supple finish.
Chablis Les Manants, Brocard (Chablis, Burgundy, France)					48.00
Honeyed fruit is balanced by a mouthwatering minerality.
Citrus and apples on the palate - simply delicious.
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc (Malborough, New Zealand)					50.00
This is one of New Zealand’s most celebrated wines and a real benchmark for quality.
A complex and layered Sauvignon, with notes of ripe lemon, lime, passionfruit, peach and freshly cut grass.
All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

WHITE WINES (continued)
35
40
38
25

34

45

33

31

32

								bottle
Pouilly-Fuiseé, Domaine Auvige, les Crays, 2017 (Mâconnais, France)				52.00
Jean Auvigue produces Pouilly Fuissé of the highest quality with vibrant Chardonnay fruit.
Sancerre Domaine Daulny (Sancerre, Loire, France)						54.00
Charming, aromatic and fresh, with a grassy bouquet. Ripe fruit flavours of greengage and gooseberry,
with a dry, crisp finish. Classic Sauvignon Blanc in all its glory.
60.00
Auxey Duresses, Dom. Jean Pascal & Fils, 2016 (Côtes d’Or, Burgundy, France)
By Alexandra Pascal, from the small family Domaine. A nutty fresh nose showing a hint of toast
to the crisp green fruit.
Chablis 1er Cru, Jean Marc Brochard (Chablis, Burgundy, France)				66.00
Domaine Jean-Marc Brocard is one of the first wine producers in organic farming in Chablis
and Burgundy. With the vineyard alternate layers of lime and clay and wide slope which provides
the wines with a classic flint & mineral character which blends in beautifully with floral aromas,
followed by a subtle palate showing beautiful notes of lemon.
Meursault ‘Les Grand Charrons’ Dom. Bouzereau, 2017 (Côtes d’Or, Burgundy, France) 104.00
This distinguished grower creates rich and voluptuious Meursault, exotic with the bouquet of toasted
hazelnuts, orange blossom and butterscotch yet it is elegant and deeply complex. There is a captiviating
palate of white fruits with sublime honeyed richness with a hint of toasted oak.
A Paret Condrieu ‘Les Ceps du Nebadon’ (Condrieu, Côtes du Rhône)				119.00
A rare aromatic white Rhône made from the Viognier grape variety that is both subtle and seductive.
Pale-yellow colour is highlighted by golden glints, and the intense bouquet expresses aromas
of field flowers (iris & violets) and apricots. The supple yet heady palate is spicy, long and unctuous
whilst remaining fresh and well-balanced.
129.00
Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru “Les Perrieres”, 2012 (Côtes d’Or, Burgundy, France)
This small family domaine on the outskirts of the village of Puligny embodies meticulous traditional
winemaking with minimal use of oak. This wine is complex and elegant with flavours of ripe apples
and lemons, with a long after taste.
150.00
Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru Louis Latour, 2014 (Côtes d’Or, Burgundy, France)
From the famous Corton-Charlemagne AOC in the Cote de Beaune subregion of Burgundy.
A pale gold in colour with notes of apples and toasted almonds on the nose. The palate is powerful
and generous with fleshy peach and apple notes combined with cream and almonds.
The silky mouthfeel is balanced perfectly with a fresh acidity and a distinctive minerality.
Bâtard Montrachet Grand Cru Dom. Morey Coffinet, 2012 (Côtes d’Or, Burgundy, France) 235.00
Wonderful complexity and power here. Loads of spice and mineral frame the apricot and citrus flavors,
all supported by a lively acidity and dense texture. Big, as expected from this appellation, with a long,
lingering aftertaste. Very fresh finish.

All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

ROSE WINES								175ml		
90
91
92
93

95
96

250ml		

bottle

House Rose, Jardins de Gascogne (Gascony, France)		7.00		9.00		26.00
Such a great summer rosé, instantly appealing.
Pale cherry pink in colour with notes of raspberries and pink lady apples.
Domaine Houchart Rosé, Cotes de Provence			
10.00		
13.00		
35.00
Wonderful dry summer berry fruit, gentle and restrained
Calancombe, Pinot Noir Rosé 2019 (Local wine)						39.00
A delicious salmon pink, aromas of summer fruits,
with a touch of strawberries, cream with a hint of peach.
Domaine Ott, By. Ott, Côtes de Provence Rosé						
54.00
Chateau de Selle covers an area of 140 hectares. Their Rose won the title of `the worlds finest rose wine`
and is on the wine lists of some of the most prestigious restaurants of the world.
The bouquet is floral with notes of fruit and spice, broom, apricot and grapefruit.
Maia Rosé, Côtes de Provence Rosé				11.00		16.00 		46.00
A real taste of Provence in a bottle. Beautiful pear drop notes with an uplifting and enchanting acidity.
Dry, light and fresh bursting iwth summer berry fruit aromas and plenty of fulness.
Magnum Maia Rosé, Côtes de Provence Rosé					Magnum £105.00
A real taste of Provence in a bottle. Beautiful pear drop notes with an uplifting and enchanting acidity.
Dry, light and fresh bursting iwth summer berry fruit aromas and plenty of fulness.

All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

RED WINES								175ml		
101
104
109
108
106
103
110
112
113
107
127
114
162
137
132
185

250ml		

bottle

House Red, Carignan Vielles Vignes Roche de Belanne (Languedoc) 6.50 9.00		
25.50
Deep ruby in colour with an alluring nose of sweet ripe strawberry and dark cherry
Las Pampas Shiraz Malbec (Mendoza, Argentina)			8.00		10.50		29.00
A perfect blend of Shiraz and Malbec. Great with steak, red meats or spicy foods.
Organic Le Bio Balthazar Minervoise (Minervois, France)					
29.00
80% Syrah, 20% Grenache. Rustic, earthy.... very French
Primitivo Appassimento, Carlomagno (Puglia, Italy)						30.00
Dark brooding dried fruit and welcome spice
Rioja Azabache Crianza (Rioja, Spain)				9.00		11.00		32.00
Soft and fruity to begin, but with complex spiciness and an earthy quality.
Colinas do Douro Superior Red (Douro, Portugal)						34.00
Intensely fruit driven and spicy red with warm ripe blackcurrant flavours and subtle floral undertones.
Soft tannins and medium body.
13.00		
36.00
Villa Wolf Pinot Noir (Pfalz, Germany)				10.00		
Soft and fruity to begin, but with complex spiciness and an earthy quality.
Cellar Cal Pla Tinto, Porrera (Priorat, Spain)							38.00
Rich and spicy with dark fruit plum, damson, blackberry and spice. Medium bodied
with more dark fruit and spicy, liquorice notes, leathery tannins and a good, dry, lingering finish.
Marco Porello, Barbera d’Alba, DOC Mommiano (Piedmonte, Italy)				40.00
Rich and spicy with dark fruit plum, damson, blackberry and spice. Medium bodied
with more dark fruit and spicy, liquorice notes, leathery tannins and a good, dry, lingering finish.
Department 69, Fleurie (Beaujolais, France)							42.00
Delicate, elegant and floral with plenty of ripe berry fruits.
Silky but with enough grip to sit comfortably with a variety of foods. Long finish.
Château Bechereau, Lalande-de-Pomerol (Pomerol, Bordeaux, France)				44.00
A classic, medium bodied claret with a good balance of black fruits, toasty notes and some sweet spice.
Rosu de Gitana, Vin Rosu sec, Rara Neagra Cabernet (Moldova)				48.00
A beautifully well structured deep ruby red wine that predominates the taste of Moroccan blackberries
with an intense richness and soft tannins.
Ribera del Duero, Pesquera Crianza (Castilla y León, Spain)					50.00
Bright ruby red, black fruits and spicy. Made from 40 year old vines. Like Rioja... but even better!
Saint-Joseph, Domaine des Remizières (Rhône, France)						54.00
Deep inky Rhône wine with bramble notes and dark hocolate.
Award winning and respecting environment and biodiversity.
Rully Rouge ‘Chauchoux’ Tete de Cuvee Dom. Belleville (Côte Chalonnaise, Burgundy, France)56.00
This is very fine Burgundy, refined, elegant with a pure yet intense redcurrant fruit.
Château Musar, Serge Huchar (Bekaa, Lebanon)							65.00
A unique story in a bottle. Bordeaux style red but with a Mediterranean typicity,
from the fertile Bekaa in Lebanon.
All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

RED WINES (continued)										bottle
139
126
159
152
133

163

130
134

158

122

Santenay 1er Cru, Maladiere Dom. Prieur Brunet 2015 (Santenay, Côte d’Or, Burgundy) 68.00
The Maladiere plot in heart of the Santenay vineyards. A pale ruby colour, yet richly fragrant
of cherry and violet.
La Reserve d’Angludet, Margaux (Médoc, France)						72.00
The strict selection in vineyard and from cask ensures the finished wine shares the same finesse, complexity and
elegance of a fine Margaux. Supple dark fruits, licorice and spice notes are held by assertive but ripe tannins.
Brunello di Montalcino Donatella Colombini (Tuscany, Italy)					75.00
Tuscany’s most intense and famed red wine. It expresses a powerful, assertive character, complex and mineral,
leather, truffle and orange peel nuances.
Barolo ‘Serralunga’ Rivetto (Piedmont, Italy)							89.00
Serralunga is one of the most famous vineyard sites of Barolo. Intense, full bodied;
a wonderful scent of violets and roses.
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er Cru ‘La Richemone’ Dom. Michelot, 2016 (Côte de Nuits, Burgundy) 95.00
Bold, mighty Nuits with a touch of Vosne class. This has force and power. Intense mineral and long.
The fruit is glossy and lush but a distinct strength and density sits behind this. A complex array of mineral
and salt-infused damson, black cherry, sloe and bramble fruit.
Marques de Riscal, Baron de Chirel Reserva, 2016 (Rioja, Spain)				100.00
Baked black-fruit aromas are raisiny and leathery, with notes of saddle and dried cheese.
Fitting for a hot year like 2015, this Tempranillo-led blend feels full, dense and rich,
but also baked and jammy. It’s dry and tannic on the finish, with lasting notes of prune and blackberry.
125.00
Volnay 1er Cru, Clos des Chenes, Dom. Michel Lafarge, 2008 (Côte d’Or, Burgundy,)
Beautifully delineated aromatics and fruit are nicely framed by the clean, saline finish.
This is an impeccable wine from Lafarge.
160.00
Cote Rotie La Londonne Dom. Rene Rostaing, 2016 (Côte d’Rotie, Rhone, France)		
“Subtle notes of baking spices frame hints of tea, olives and raspberries on the nose of the
2016 Côte Rôtie la Landonne. A paragon of elegance, it’s medium to full-bodied, but silky
from start to lingering finish. It’s a wine that’s pretty much guaranteed to make even the
steeliest curmudgeon smile, as it’s so bright, ephemeral and luscious.” Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate
Tenuta San Guido Sassicaia Bolgheri, 2011 (Tuscany, Italy)					259.00
“Super Tuscans” were released to huge plaudits from across the industry and 2011 has produced
a vintage that is in many cases just as fine – amongst the wines, Sassicaia has excelled.
There is a nobility to the wine, with roasted herbs, plums, liquorice and just a touch of menthol.
La Fleur Petrus, 2010 (Pomerol, Bordeaux, France)						290.00
Full-bodied, extravagantly luscious, with a skyscraper-like mid-palate and phenomenal length of close
to 50 seconds, the wine has plenty of tannin, but the voluptuous fruit, power and overall glycerin and intensity
tend to conceal much of it. Elegant but compellingly rich and authoritative, the 2010 is a truly magnificent wine
for this estate, which has one of the finest terroirs in all of Pomerol. Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate

All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

DESSERT WINES							
205
202
203
201

50ml

Bottle

1/2 DV by Chateau Doisy Vedrines (Sauternes, Bordeaux)		6.00		39.00 (37.5cl)
Fresh aromas of pineapple, mango and citrus fruit.
Not too much sugar on the nose or the plate but balanced, and with lovely acidity too.
Royal Tokaji, 5 Puttonyos, Blue Label, 2009 (Tokaji, Hungary)				38.00 (25cl)
Royal Tokaji, Late Harvest, 2016 (Tokaji, Hungary)					46.00 (50cl)
Stanton & Killeen Rutherglen Muscat (Australia)			5.00		35.00 (37.5cl)
Intense molasses. Ideal with chocolate, fruit puddings & Stilton!

RARE & SPECIAL
WHITE WINES										Bottle
307

Vouvray Sec, Chateau de Gaudrelle, Clos de Vigneau				

39.00

41

Domaine Rijckaert, ‘Les Sarres’, Chardonnay, 2015				

52.00

50
56

Loire Valley, France
Jura, France

Vietti, Roero Arneis, 2014								52.00

Piedmont (Organically Grown), Italy

Springfield Estate, Methode Ancienne, Chardonnay, 2012			
Stellenbosch, South Africa

58.00

RED WINES										Bottle
124

Château d’Agassac, Cru Bourgeios, 2010					61.00

Haut-Medoc, Bordeaux, France

125

Château Viramiere, St Emillion Grand Cru					

65.00

148

Furst Pinot Noir, Spatburgunder Tradition, 2014				

59.00

149

Weingut Dolle, Zweigelt Reserve Rotwein, 2015				

43.00

166
174

St. Emillion, Bordeaux, France
Franken, Germany
Kamptal, Austria

Dry Creek Vineyards, Zinfandel, 2016						58.00

California, USA

Springfield Estate, ‘The Work of Time’, 2010 					
Robertson, South Africa

All wines are also available at 125ml measure. Vintages are subject to change.

52.00

